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Abstract 

The crazy, overenthusiastic person beginning phase is work increased and 

usually an huge level of the portions are crushed which will usually 

decrease allure practical value. Subsequently, confidence of the material 

and frictional possessions reasonable to question the chance of promoting 

their attractive care of and management fittings was studied at mugginess 

content 8.1, 9.7, 10.2, 11.0 and 11.4% at wet premise. Venier caliper was 

applyied to vote the source facet. The view distribution, children surface 

domain, seed capacity, bulk denseness, real denseness and point of rest 

were studied. The effects shows that its bigger, middle and minor extent 

proceeded from 3.60cm-5.0cm, 4.50cm-2.70cm and 3.20cm-2.0cm alone, 

allure source book went from 8.55-26.86cm3, surface domain proceeded 

from 19.1147.94cm2 and corresponding breadth proceeded from 4.22-

8.49cm and right and clumsy denseness polynomially expanded from 

3.64g/cm2 - 4.33g/cm2, 10.31g/cm2-12.26 g/cm2 separately and was 

visualized to raise accompanying an growth in mugginess content (wet 

premise) and allure important relapse environments were constructed. The 

frictional features were furthermore checked, it was visualized that the 

cooperative of static massaging extended from 0.60-0.90 (condensed 

forest), 0.500.82 (mild fortify), 0.37-0.70 (mirror), 0.30 to 0.64 (flexible), 

among that rushed forest gives ultimate important sphere of meaningful 

worth that implies that compacted forest grown motor necessary higher 

power immovably trailed by mild brace. Definitively, the results 

concerning this study are arbitrary for use by planners to internally plan 

successful and able machines for management, drying, communicable care 

of ventures, stockpiling of Dika children and machines for breaking 

fragment. 

Keywords: Irvingia crazy, overenthusiastic person, relapse condition, 

dampness content, real characteristics, machinelike features 

1. Introduction   

Irvingia Gabonensis is a types of African forests in the sort Irvingia, occasionally famous by 

the common names stormy mango, African mango, shrubs mango, Dika or Ogbono. They 

endure available mango-like organic crop, and are specifically esteemed for their fat and 

protein-rich crazy. The wild mango (Irvingia spp.), similarly named Dika wood, is typified in 

the Irvingiacea group of plants and is a monetarily and psychologically important organic 
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production forest of the West and Central Africa. The shrub has existed acknowledged all at 

once of the main basic device trees for preparation in the setting, on account of allure relative 

importance to the bread trade.(Adebayo-Tayo et al., 2006) Dika organic crop is a small fruit 

accompanying a delicate covering, a sensitive fat thick mesocarp and a hard hard endocarp 

encasing a sensitive dicotyledonous piece. The long portion is as presented in figure 1.1. 

 

Figure 1: Longitudinal Section of an Irvingia Fruit 

The portion, accompanying about 62.8% lipids, 19.7% sugars, 8.9% protein, 5.3% able to be 

consumed fiber and 3.2% waste (Leakey et al., 2005) has existed combined cruel nutrLition 

for ruling able to be consumed lipids and burden gain (White & Abernethy, 1996). Dika 

portions are broadly announced regionally, widely and 'tween countries with its own 

government in West Africa, specifically for their cooking thickening characteristics. The 

monetary meaning of the piece is furthermore supported by allure exercise as a drug cover 

and a base material in the result of cleanser, advantage care produce, confectionary and 

agreeable grease.(Ogusina et al., 2008) The dika wood (Irvingiacea spp) is doubtlessly main 

for its working yellow mango-like foodstuff mature from the ground pest-reliable forest. The 

sapling fills normally in the wettish, swamp forest of hot Africa still is widely settled in 

Central and Western Africa. 

The meaningful limit and issue in the double-dealing of dika part is the drudgery guide allure 

origin. In rustic domains mainly women the one do the vast plurality of the jumping hold the 

wet or drained each in proper sequence, against a hard/response surface to part it open 

accompanying a knife along allure common line of gap or when sufficiently drained Irvingia 

seed of fruit, vegetable takers a more long hope to dry for complete detachment of the crazy, 

overenthusiastic person and piece because allure wheeled vehicle for hauling-hard covering 

not like the palm seed of fruit, vegetable, African seed of fruit, vegetable boyish girl, cashew 

crazy, overenthusiastic person, nut thus that will in general dry when bestowed honestly to 

the sunlight inside any days. as recently consultants have designed bursting machines yet 

couldn't manage 100 allotment gap skillfulness by way of the habit that the portion and the 

crazy, overenthusiastic person has not been unique by drying superior to isolating happen. 
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This survey marked the test of any actual possessions (essential for the plan of particular 

chunk separator, children attractive care of engine parts, machines and types of gear for 

inspecting, arranging, cleansing, dehulling and bundling.) and the frictional characteristics 

(alive for distinguishing the flowability of the pieces therefore advocating authentic plan 

dynamic compliments to beginning activity) of Dikanut (Irvingiagabomosis) at a mugginess 

content opportunity of 8.1% to 11.4% (wet premise). 

2. Materials and Methods Experimental Design 

2.1. Materials Used for Drying the Irvingia Nut 

Mass amount of skin drained collected dika seed of fruit, vegetable was acquired from Swali 

retail in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The crazy were concerning matter uncluttered. The 

device/gear applyied for this work all the while drying were gotten from the Department of 

Agricultural and Environmental Engineering research ease (Processing Lab), Niger Delta 

University. The gear was; Vernier Caliper, Air furnace, insane recipes, measure balance and 

Intron approximate testing tool. 

2.2. Assurance of Moisture Content 

Fifteen (15) instances of Irvingia seed of fruit, vegetable initially judge expected 8.1, 9.7, 

10.2, 11.0, and 11.4 and was assembled into 3 (three) and following dried in a grill for 

cookout judge 1000C, 1250C, and 1500C. The instances were weighed superior to drying and 

the burden decrease was seen each 10minutes taking advantage of electronic reflection 

balance just before the source is completely private from the structure. The inadequacy of 

weight was corresponded as a level of the latent burden was captured as the mugginess 

content of the models; the mugginess content was persistent utilizing 

𝑀𝑒𝑤𝑏 =
(𝑤𝑡 − 𝑤𝑓)

𝑤𝑡
× 100 

Where 𝑀𝑒𝑤𝑏 is he mugginess content (%) wet premise, 𝑤𝑡 is offset load of test (g) and 𝑤𝑓 is 

last grill drained load of test (g)  

2.3. Dimension of Seed 

The chief facets (l1, l2, and, l3) of the source were decided utilizing a Venier Caliper 

accompanying a accuracy of 0.02mm. 

2.3.1. The concerning manipulation of numbers mean extent (F1), numerical mean breadth 

(F2), Square mean breadth (F3), identical calculation (De), were agreed separately handling 

the formulae by researcher (Omeh Yusuf et al., n.d.). 

𝐹1 =
(𝐿1 + 𝐿2 + 𝐿3)

3
 

𝐹2 = (𝐿1 × 𝐿2 × 𝐿3)
1

3⁄  
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𝐹3 =
(𝐿1𝐿2 + 𝐿2𝐿3 + 𝐿3𝐿1)

3
 

𝐷𝑒 =
(𝐹1 + 𝐹2 + 𝐹3)

3
 

here L1, L2, and L3 = main, middle, and minor widths 

2.3.2. The angle Ratio (Ar) 

We’re determining by promoting formulae by researcher (Osagie & Odutuga, 1986); 

𝐴𝑟 =
𝐿1

𝐿2
 

2.3.3 Seed Surface Area (As) and Seed Volume 

We’re determined exploiting the following links (Agbor, 1994). 

𝐴𝑠 =
𝜋𝐵𝐿12

2𝐿1 − 𝐵
 

𝑉 =
𝜋𝐵2𝐿12

6(2𝐿1 − 3)
 

Where B = (L1L3)
0.5 

And  𝜋 =Mathematical constant  

2.3.4 Bulk Density 

This is the ratio of the bulk of the crazy to its complete capacity was set covering off a 600ml 

weighing cup accompanying tests, extraordinary off the high level outside children being 

compressed in some volume measure the start and deducting the burden of the recepticle 

Equation (9) was utilized (Montasir et al., 2015) 

𝑃𝑏 =
𝐵𝑠𝑎𝑚

𝐵𝑣
 

Here 𝐵𝑠𝑎𝑚 is the bulk crazy, overenthusiastic person bulk and 𝐵𝑣 is the weighing bottle 

capacity. 

2.3.5 True thickness (Pt) 

Genuine width was ironed out exploiting toluene removal plan; toluene was applied a 

suggestion of correction water. 500ml of toluene was established in 100ml graduated judging 

room. Seeds each bunch was first weighed employing a photoelectric measure balance and 

afterward soaked in toluene in five duplicates. How much removal was written as the 

capacity. Consequently apparent denseness was collected utilizing 10. 
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𝑃𝑡 =
𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑

𝑣2 − 𝑣1
 

Where 𝑣2= Final Volume, 𝑣1=Initial Volume 

2.3.6 Porosity (ε) 

Porosity choose as an piece of the book part (𝐹𝑦 = 𝑃𝑏/𝑃𝑡), the porosity wrote in rate was 

driven exploiting condition (Ayuk et al., 1999). 

𝜀 = (1 − 𝑓𝑦) × 100% 

2.3.7 Sphericity() 

This determined applying Equation (Okafor, 1976) 

𝜙 =
(𝐿𝑊𝑇)

1
3⁄

𝐿
 

2.3.8 Angle of Repose () 

Not set in gem at miscellaneous mugginess details resorting to a square box design. In this 

strategy, an infrequently buxom square box accompanying a detachable title page was 

handled. The box was intoxicated up with the sources each bunch; the front was therefore 

rapidly removed, consenting the children to stream to allure normal point. The level (H) of 

the sources was supposed together in addition to the distance of spread (L) and the 

connection below used to determine the point of rest for the different mugginess essences: 

𝜙𝑟 = tan−1 (
𝐻

𝐿
) 

Where H= most extreme level of the children in mm; L= spread time in mm 

2.4. Frictional Properties  

2.4.1 Determination of Static Coefficient of Friction 

The changeless cooperative of contact for various example clusters was select against three 

(3) various basic matters, brace alloy plate, condensed forest, plastic and texture mirror. A 

bottle of St. Louis carbohydrate facet was finish to the edge accompanying the examples each 

group at a occasion and established rearranged on a detail level dishonest on the transportable 

plowing table. The carton was marginally removed to hold the edges from reaching the 

external tier of the basic material. The whole start was produced bit by bit promoting the 

cover with asphalt table twist novelty as far as the rearranged bowl of tests started to slide 

unhappy and the point of slant ( ) was perused off handling a protractor condition (14) was 

before used to determine the upsides of the motionless cooperative of abrasive ( ) on the 

underlying surfaces at differing mugginess content levels. (Faleye et al., 2013) 

𝜇 = tan 𝛼 
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3. Evaluated Results and Discussions  

3.1. Actual Properties 

The crazy were assembled into five (5) bunches of mugginess content upsides of 8.1, 9.7, 

10.2, 11.0 and 12.0 (wet premise). The conventional materials of book, major, middle, and 

minor widths of each still very uncertain by communicable the usual of the duplicate features 

as shows in Table 3.1.  

Table 1: Batch rational of Dimensions 

 MC  L1(cm)  L2 (cm)  L3 (cm)  F1 (cm)  F2 (cm)  F3(cm)  

8.1  3.60  2.70  2.0  2.77  2.44  7.44  

9.7  3.95  3.10  2.29  3.11  2.72  9.23  

10.2  4.10  3.50  2.46  3.35  2.91  11.07  

11.0  4.50  3.50  3.00  3.67  3.18  13.25  

11.4  5.0  4.50  3.20  4.23  3.61  17.63  

 

3.2. Seed Dimensions 

 

Figure 1: Effect of mugginess content on beginning facets 

The conventional important, halfway and minor distances across for mugginess content 

reaches from 8.1% to 11.4% in wet premise. They were visualized to distinct from 3.60cm to 

5.0cm, 2.7cm to 4.50cm, 2.0cm to 3.20cm separately. Fig.1 this revealed the breadth of the 

children they mainly extended nonlinearly as mugginess content expanded. The following 

relapse models (Equation 3.1-3.3) were presented for the impact of mugginess content on 

sources facet. The direct connection is submitted as highest in rank that relates these 

possessions to mugginess content. Researcher (Seifi & Alimardani, 2010) generally 

established straight response of beginning facets to mugginess augmentation 
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Table 2 

L1= 1149.4M2 - 186.82M + 9.59  R² = 0.9952  3.1  

L2= 1317.5M2 - 217.21M + 12.563  R² = 0.9807  3.2  

L3 = 1432M2 - 232.69M + 12.174  R² = 0.9504  3.3  

3.3. Seed Volume and Surface Area 

Table 3: Effect of mugginess content on source book and surface domain  

MC LEVEL  V(cm3)  As (cm2)  

8.1%  8.55  19.11  

9.7%  11.80  24.88  

10.2%  14.52  27.97  

11.0%  18.56  35.35  

11.4%  26.86  47.94  

 

Table 3, shows the habit of behaving of beginning book and source surface domain 

concerning changes in mugginess content levels. Seed surface domain preceded from 

19.11cm2 to 47.98cm2 and beginning book between 8.55cm3 to 26.86cm3. The following 

Polynomial relapse models 3.4 and 3.5  

Table 4 

As= 17198M2-2721M+126.74  (R2=0.9997)  3.4  

V=11146M2-1773.5M+79.083  (R2=0.9987)  3.5  

 

Figure 2: Effect of mugginess on source book and surface domain 
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From duplicate figure 2, children capacity and surface domain extended polynomials as 

dampness content advancements. This is different the results of sure doctors like(Sobukola & 

Onwuka, 2011) the one projected a straight enlargement of source book and seed domain as 

mugginess content of grain extended (Amin et al., 2004)].  

3.4. Comparable Diameter 

Table 5: Effect of mugginess content on corresponding breadth 

MC LEVEL (%)  De (cm)  

8..1  4.22  

9.7  5.09  

10.2  5.78  

11.0  6.7  

11.4  8.49  

 

 

Figure 3: Effect of mugginess content on corresponding breadth 

The unchanging width in Table 3 and Figure 3 seemingly shown a polynomial accession as 

mugginess content accrual as presented in (equation above). 

Table 6 

DE = 0.431M2 - 7.2172M + 34.436  R² = 0.965  3.6  
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3.5. Perspective Ratio and Sphericity 

There was a growing polynomial lessening of children fullness as mugginess increment as 

presented in Table 4 beneath. This shows that source is far forthcoming being a circle as the 

rule facets of the beginning addition accompanying the regard to mugginess content. Then 

repeated, perspective bulk demonstrated a triennial polynomial extending pattern. The 

following Regression models were 3.7 and 3.8 formed at this moment impact. 

Table 7 

Ar = 0.0008x2 + 0.0246x + 0.4919  R² = 0.9137  3.7  

  = -0.0003x2 - 0.0032x + 0.9338  R² = 0.8921  3.8  

 

Table 8: Effect of mugginess content on Aspect Ratio and Sphericity 

MC LEVEL  Ar    

8.1  0.75  0.75  

9.7  0.78  0.77  

10.2  0.85  0.80  

11.0  0.87  0.84  

12.0  0.90  0.85  

  

Researcher(Deshpande et al., 1993) urged a straight for the posture proportion and fullness of 

corns. Projected a direct habit of functioning excessively for the fullness of parka filicide 

cash of bug berry and paddy piece individually. Comparative patterns have been clarified by 

researcher (Suthar & Das, 1996) for African lubricates kernel children. Disclosed a four-sided 

polynomial relapse model for the impact of mugginess on the fullness of Roselle children, 

while projected a power model for African breadfruit children. 

3.6. Point of Repose  

Table 9: Effect of Moisture Content on Angle of Repose 

MC    

8.1  22.00  

9.7  26.00  

10.2  29.00  

11.0  33.00  

12.0  34.00  
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Figure 5: Effect of mugginess content on Angle of rest 

The point of rest of Dika seed of fruit, vegetable sources extended from 22.00° to 34.00° as 

the mugginess content increase from 8.1% to 11.4% wet premise. This maybe by way of the 

habit that an expansion in mugginess content builds the cause 'tween the children. As far as 

flowability, the sources are more burdensome and the inaction to move is profit. The growth 

in care from stream keeps seeds from accelerating on each, therefore extending the point of 

rest of the children. As shows in figure 5., for green piece, lentil children and for drained blue 

and red colors mixed together children. Condition 3.9 was founded 

Table 10 

ϕr = -0.0702x2 + 4.7332x - 12.052  R² = 0.9567  3.9  

 3.7. Thickness 

Table 11: Effect of mugginess content on Bulk and True thickness 

Moisture content (%)  Bulk density g/cm2  True density g/cm2  

8.1  3.64  10.31  

9.7  3.80  10.72  

10.2  4.10  11.0  

11.0  4.22  11.63  

12.0  4.33  12.26  

 

Table 12 

Bulk density= 0.0919M2-1.3306M+15.042  R2=0.9923  3.10  

True density= 0.0001M2+0.1933M+2.0617  R2=0.9234  3.11  
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From figure 6 bulk denseness raises polynomially from 3.64g/cm2 to 4.33g/cm2 and real 

girth also accession polynomially from 10.31g/cm2 to 12.26g/cm2. A direct habit of 

functioning was urged by Amin et al. (2004) for two together the bulk and honest densities of 

lentil sources having to do with mugginess content vacillation. Urged a rational dependable 

stockpiling thickness of sweet vegetable grain expected 1.01779g/cm2 and 1.0036g/cm3 

individually for right and bulk densities. established a direct growth in girth of 807kg/m3 to 

708kg/m3 bulk thickness and 1363kg/m3 to 1292kg/m3 (real diameter) for green grandam. 

Condition (3.10) and (3.11) are relapse models built.  

 

Figure 6: Effect of mugginess content on Bulk girth and True girth 

3.8. Frictional Properties 

Table 7: Effect of mugginess content on motionless cooperative of contact 

MC %  Plywood  Mild steel  Plastic  Glass  

8.1  0.60  0.50  0.30  0.37  

9.7  0.68  0.56  0.35  0.41  

10.2  0.  0.71  0.47  0.58  

11.0  0.85  0.78  0.58  0.65  

11.4  0.92  0.82  0.64  0.70  

 

Plywood = 0.0284M2 - 0.4561M+ 2.4336  R² = 0.9998  3.12  

Mild steel = 0.028M2 - 0.4387M + 2.0165  R² = 0.9878  3.13  

Plastic = 0.019M2 - 0.2671M + 1.411  R² = 0.9378  3.14  

Fibre glass = 0.0252M2 - 0.3844M + 1.8243  R² = 0.923  3.15  

 

A few frictional properties of Dikanut that were reduced as a component of mugginess 

content present the following effects that distinguish children flowability as an ingredient of 

mugginess content. The static coefficients of massaging on the four singular surfaces and at 
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five different mugginess content levels are presented in Table 7 above. It yes concede 

possibility be visualized that the changeless cooperative of erosion for each individual of the 

basic surfaces reliable in the test had a polynomial raise as mugginess raises, accompanying 

rushed wood bearing ultimate inflated cooperative by mild fortify and flexible eventually jar. 

These are likely in condition 3.12 to 3.15 the material grains of pressed forest are more 

abusive than those of mild brace, flexible and mirror, afterward, the purposes behind the 

extreme cooperative of motionless stroking with compacted forest. Consequently, the 

capacity interest of management machines containing deterioration accrual accompanying 

growth in mugginess content additionally accompanying growth in cooperative of changeless 

stroking. This desires that in rushed forest erected machines, belief in divinity will be 

expected than excellent automobile grown accompanying mild fortify. Established direct 

augmentation for sane value of coefficient of changeless abrasive of African sweet vegetable 

berry from container to resistant to burning than compacted forest at a shielded mugginess 

content. projected a straight increment also for lubricate grain sources taking advantage of, 

compacted forest, mild brace, fine blown glass and plastic accompanying a simultaneous 

growth in mugginess content and likewise advised that the rushed forest present ultimate 

noteworthy features. Informed a direct accession excessively for blue and red colors mixed 

together children for various basic surfaces accompanying compacted wood bestowing 

ultimate important features. 

4. Conclusion and future directions 

Dika seed of fruit, vegetable is really round and the inserted portion is about oval, still the 

seed of fruit, vegetable and part estimates are free. All properties checked were raise to have 

a polynomial response to mugginess content addition inside the mugginess content domain 

considered (8.1, 9.7, 10.2, 11.0 and 12.0% at wet premise). The Irvingia crazy facets 

expanded from 3.60 to 50.0cm, 2.70 to 4.50cm, 2.0 to 3.20cm and 2.65 to 4.10cm for big, in-

between, minor and corresponding breadths individually as mugginess extended. The 

children book and surface domain extended from 8.55 to 26.86 cm3 and 19.11 to 47.94 cm2 

comparable to mugginess content. Mass diameter and real density extended from 3.64g/cm3 

to 4.33g/cm3, and 10.31g/cm3 to 12.26 g/cm3 alone accompanying growth in the mugginess 

range reliable. Angle proportion and fullness and porosity extended from 0.75 to 0.90; 0.89 to 

0.86; 0.41 to 0.61 separately inside the mugginess content domain thought-out. Point of 

percentage profit from 22.00 to 33.00 while motionless cooperative of contact were 0.60 to 

0.92 (condensed wood), 0.50 to 0.82 (mild brace), 0.37 to 0.70 (cup), 0.30 to 0.64 (flexible) 

accompanying condensed forest bestowing ultimate inflated scope of meaningful value. In 

light of the understanding all the while the test, the following suggestions are likely to and 

some further bother this exploration. 

1. The main news seized is advantageous for the plan and progress of machines for 

breaking portion 

2. The results concerning this study are recommended for use by gods to internally plan 

compelling and able machines for management, drying, handling tasks and volume of 

Dika sources. 
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